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Vertica l Pla nt Production aS a Public eXhibit at 
Paignton Zoo
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a bSt r ac t

Paignton Zoo has undertaken a novel project together with a multinational plant technology 
group to build europe’s first vertical growing facility. the project represents the first zoo-based 
sustainable growing laboratory. it is an example of how zoos and botanic gardens can demonstrate 
sustainability to their visitors, through reducing their own impacts on the environment and by using 
plant-based solutions to offset the impact of anthropogenic global change on biodiversity. urban 
agriculture and high density Vertical growing technology should be seen as a valuable element 
that can help to achieve the Millennium development goals, most specifically goal number one: to 
end poverty and hunger, and goal number seven: to ensure environmental sustainability by taking 
pressure off habitats to service unsustainable cities through agricultural domestication or otherwise 
unsustainable land use. 

i n t roduc t ion

Paignton Zoo environmental Park is a zoo and botanic garden in the south-west of 
england. it was opened to the public in 1923 as a private collection of animals and 
plants by herbert Whitley, the heir to a brewery fortune (baker, 1988). Whitley died 
in 1955, and the garden was entrusted in 1958 as an educational, research and conser-
vation charity. Since that time it has operated as an education and research charity 
dedicated to wildlife conservation. it achieves this work through in situ and ex situ 
work abroad and through managed population work on its own site that is carried out in 
collaboration with other scientifically managed reserves and collections. this is under-
pinned through fieldwork in a number of countries around the world (Whitley Wildlife 
conservation trust, 2009). in 2005, to demonstrate congruence in its site operations and 
in undertaking new developments, the zoo gained external recognition for its work by 
implementing the internationally recognised standard of environmental management, 
iSo 14001. this is a reiterative standard that requires rigorous annual auditing under 
external auditors to retain (turner, 2009).

Pl a n t uSe i n  t h e Z o o

over the years Paignton Zoo has built up a large botanic collection which today hosts 
over 5,000 plant accessions growing in its public areas outside the animal exhibits. these 
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represent 2,500 species that are set in 30ha of natural rolling devon landscape. While 
the zoo is internationally recognised for the integrated nature of its work, the gardens 
have not had the same directed focus with its plant collections until recently; instead an 
emphasis had been placed upon accumulating and showing plant diversity. Since 2008 
the garden collections have been provided with a new vision that looks to optimise the 
potential for plants to support the zoo’s mission: protecting our global wildlife heritage 
and inspiring in people a respect for animals, plants and the environment. through this 
new initiative the garden is progressing in a new botanical direction by following an 
integrated approach to zoo horticulture (frediani, 2009a; frediani, 2010).

fig. 1  eight themes for the use of plants that define the breadth of zoo horticulture (after frediani, 2009a).

 Many of the plant-use themes are widely understood and easily achieved as they 
relate to well-established roles of botanic gardens around the world, such as display, 
education and research. a small number, however, required further exploration and 
creative thinking to help realise. Food production requires land to be made available and 
potentially conflicts with animal exhibits where welfare priorities make land a highly 
sought-after commodity. the theme of Enrichment first had to be defined in terms of the 
use of landscape and plants before it could be utilised practically to encourage natural 
behaviour in animals (frediani, 2009b), while Sustainability as a theme proved rather 
difficult to interpret in terms of tangible developments for visitors to see, interpret and 
enjoy.
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V e rt ic roP ™ –  h igh de nSi t Y V e rt ica l groW i ng

Verticrop™ uses hydroponic growing technology in a vertical system. hydroponics is 
the science of growing plants without soil. instead of soil, plants are grown in a solution 
containing all the necessary mineral elements. Methods used to get the oxygen and 
nutrients to the roots include bare root systems and systems using inert substrates to 
support the plants. the Paignton Zoo system comprises a closed-loop conveyor system 
suspended from an overhead rack that carries seventy hangers holding eight pairs of 
bespoke growing trays using a water-based bare root system contained in a plastic tray 
(fig. 2). this allows an even airflow over plants and, importantly, equal exposure to 
light. it is integrated with the most advanced hydroponics technologies to automati-
cally supply water and nutrients at a central feeding station. any run-off solutions are 
captured, filtered and recycled through the whole irrigation system. in a little over 100m2 
of floor space there is the capacity to grow 11,200 plants at any one time (frediani, 
2010). the system at Paignton Zoo currently produces around 112 lettuces per square 
metre, on a pilot system 3m high. however, optimal production of up to 250 lettuces 
per m2 can be obtained if the vertical dimension is 6m high. Verticrop™ forecasts based 
upon this modelling suggest annual yields of lettuce of around 50 times higher per 
square metre than typical field-grown crops (bayley et al., 2010).

SuSta i na bl e f o od Produc t ion a S a Pu bl ic e X h i bi t

in order to address the nutritional requirements of zoo animals an intimate knowledge of 
the animals and their foodstuff is required. nutritionists can be supported in this work if 
they are given the opportunity to measure the content of the food and then exercise more 
control over the nutrient content of the food crops (Morgan, 2009). this can be achieved 
with modern horticultural crop production technology but to date has not been widely 
explored. for instance, consider the difference in nutrient content between different 
members of the brassicaceae family or how the roots of plants which are traditionally 
left behind in the ground or removed and composted at cropping time could also yield 
nutrients or protein if only they were quantified and harvested. these roots can be fed 
to the animals as part of an enrichment or welfare programme reducing waste and 
increasing fibre intake, while nutritional difference between varieties and species can be 
exploited to optimise an animal’s dietary intake. 
 these benefits can be achieved through localised crop production or contract 
growing of specialist crops specified by the zoo, although this often incurs large cost 
and takes time to manage successfully. locally produced crops can reduce costs, provide 
greater control and improve flexibility. these benefits are even greater where organisa-
tions can grow their own food plants to serve their own needs. in zoos, as in urban 
communities, food provision is heavily subsidised and therefore undervalued. there 
is wide misuse of carbon-based fuels to grow, transport and maintain crops for market 
right through to a post-harvest regime that stores food until it is required for use. With 
the Verticrop™ system of production in the zoo it is now possible to grow food on a 
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site that is limited in space and that services some of the animals’ needs for fresh leafy 
salad crops year round in a sustainable, low-impact but highly interpretational manner. 
a number of benefits have been gained from growing foods that were not quantifiable 
at the outset of the project (frediani, 2009c). these have included a wider diversity 
of crop plants than were commercially thought possible or were previously available 
through wholesaler purchase locally, the provision of plants year round without concern 
for changes in weather and impacts on field-grown crops, the ability to provide crops 
that are out of season or out of the price range of the organisation and the reduction 
of the overall food bill which in turn has led to an increase in the food security of the 
organisation.

fig. 2  Kevin frediani displays the VerticroptM growing production system and the first crop of lettuces. 
Photo: Phil Knowling.

t h e g l oba l con t e X t of t h e Mode r n Z o o a n d bo ta n ic ga r de n

over the last five decades the pursuit of economic growth has been the single most 
important policy goal for most countries across the world. the global economy has 
grown to almost five times the size it was only half a century ago, but this growth 
is now increasingly being seen as unsustainable. future projections estimate that 
continued growth at this rate will result in an economy 80 times the current size by the 
year 2100, leading one influential world economist to redefine our age as following 
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a “myth of economic growth” (jackson, 2009). jackson, as chair of the uK govern-
ment’s Sustainable development commission, highlights the extraordinary ramping up 
of global economic activity while pointing out that it has no historical precedent, and 
that it is at odds with our scientific knowledge of the finite resource base and the fragile 
ecology on which we depend for survival. further, he notes that the past pursuit of 
growth has already been accompanied by the degradation of an estimated 60 per cent of 
the world’s ecosystems (jackson, 2009). this is an unsustainable misuse of the world’s 
life support systems, which are essential for the well-being of mankind (odum, 1993). 
 given the state of human impacts on the world, it could be argued that there is a 
moral duty for zoos and botanic gardens to showcase the sustainable use of resources 
such as energy, land and water on their own sites to directly make the link between the 
global and local impact of sourcing, growing, housing and displaying collections of 
rare plants and animals. how otherwise can conservation organisations build exhibits 
to educate visitors about the loss of biodiversity due to habitat destruction or climate 
change without having demonstrated a commitment to working within the limits of 
sustainable growth and development themselves? (frediani, 2009a). to undertake this 
congruently, gardens must audit their own impacts through understanding how they 
operate as a business, including how they obtain and use their resources. this infor-
mation can then be used to measure the environmental footprint of the organisation 
or, more tactically, of a new exhibit. it can be used to inform development as project 
proposals are first modelled and then modified to obtain their best performance before 
being built. 
 the environmental footprint is a useful way to measure the ability of an organi-
sation to work within sustainable limits where carbon is an indirect measure of the 
environmental cost of operations and activities (Weidema et al., 2008). When this calcu-
lation is applied to growing food crops on-site using Verticrop™, little or no carbon is 
expended between crop production and delivery. transportation is eliminated and the 
environmental costs are therefore reduced. the exhibit at Paignton Zoo is housed within 
a low-energy polythene structure that is double skinned with the ‘smart film’ thb 
luminance polythene sourced from Xl horticulture. this type of double skin retains 
heat, reduces scorch and provides optimal light levels in the winter months (chester, 
2010). rainwater is harvested from the roof, and underfloor heating is used to provide 
minimum winter temperatures. further reductions can be made through integration 
of the system with compatible green technologies to generate the energy required to 
operate it. these include biogas, solar thermal, air, ground and gas source heat pumps, 
photovoltaics, geothermal and wind power. if the exhibit were to use these technologies 
in future no carbon-based energy may be required to run it and it would provide the 
organisation with a reduced ecological footprint that could be communicated to its 
visitors in a visually graphic and physical way, by literally eating the view!
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u r ba n f o od Produc t ion

energy inputs are critical to agricultural production, and the increased use of fossil fuel 
energy is an issue, particularly in developed countries and increasingly in developing 
countries. even though agriculture requires only a very small percentage of all the fossil 
fuel resources used worldwide, long-term sustainability of global agricultural production 
will require renewable alternative energy resources (Mears, 2007). in an increasingly 
urban world where the majority of people now live in cities, localisation requires that 
food and fuel be produced in an urban context (crane & Kinzig, 2005). at present, there 
are no examples of a locally sustained urban community anywhere in the world (odum 
& garret, 2005; newman & jennings, 2008). urban agriculture is now being recognised 
as one of the activities with the potential to contribute towards socio-economic devel-
opment in urban areas of the developing world. however, urban sustainability is yet 
to be realised, primarily because urban agriculture presents a number of technological 
challenges (fischetti, 2009; Vogal, 2008). the main challenge is lack of growing space 
and limited water supplies. So far there is only one successful example, in havana, 
cuba, with the large-scale conversion of green space following the collapse of external 
political support from former communist countries in the late twentieth century. 
 the cuban experience shows that with massive political support and through the 
use of more sustainable land management practices based upon core permaculture 
principles, it is possible to make a huge improvement in local food production. although 
the daily food intake per person in this instance remained below the recommended daily 
amount it did support the urban population without massive external input and imports 
of food (cruz & Medina, 2003). 

fig. 3  Verticrop™ exhibit interpretation at Paignton Zoo showcasing sustainable food production. Photo of 
interpretation board: chris Mutter.
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 in developing countries urban agriculture is increasingly being seen as a progressive 
way forward. in Zambia, urban agriculture has played a key role as one of the major 
community responses to the aftereffects of economic restructuring and therefore has the 
capacity to contribute towards alleviating food insecurity and poverty (hampwaye et al., 
2009). 

V e rt ica l groW i ng beYon d t h e Z o o

Vertical growing systems are proposed as possible solutions for increasing urban 
food supplies without increasing the need for additional areas of land to be put aside 
for agriculture (despommier, 2010). they can have a role alongside permaculture 
systems in cities and low-impact agriculture in soils around cities. the primary 
advantage of vertical growing is the high-density production it allows using a much 
reduced physical footprint and fewer resources relative to conventional agriculture. 
the figures suggest a water use efficiency of one-sixteenth of that required by 
conventional agriculture and provision of 20 times the crop per unit of land (bayley 
et al., 2010). 
 Vertical growing is compatible with existing hydroponics and greenhouse technol-
ogies and can embrace emerging sustainable technologies such as led and plasma 
lighting. together these solutions address many aspects of the sustainable urban 
production challenge, such as the need to be soil-free, the preference for organic 
production and closed-loop systems that maximise water and nutrient efficiencies. Such 
systems have major potential for the realisation of environmentally sustainable urban 
food and fuel production and have a very real part to play in adding value to society 
through zoo and botanic garden horticulture in the twenty-first century.

fig. 4  Verticrop™ is a modular high-density growing system suited to serving the needs of an urban 
agriculture. Photo of interpretation board: chris Mutter.
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